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Abstract: The paper presents the diagnosing possibility of aircraft engines 

tribological systems with the ferrography method. Characteristics and application 

of method have been discussed. The examples of results obtained from analysis of 

selected types of systems was given. 
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Streszczenie: W artykule przedstawiono zastosowanie metody ferrograficznej do 

oceny stanu technicznego układów tribologicznych lotniczych zespołów 

napędowych. Omówiono charakterystykę i zastosowanie metody. Podano przykłady 

uzyskiwanych wyników badań z analiz wybranych typów układów.  
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1. Introduction 

Tribological diagnosis in aviation is to determine the technical condition of object 

(bearings, gearboxes). In such tests oil is treated as an information carrier, not as an 

diagnosed object. Such tests give results when different methods are used for 

research, because there is no single ideal method for giving answers to questions: 

 is there abnormal wear; 

 what and how is wear; 

 what is the predicted time further safe operation of the test object. 

In modern aircrafts engines there are different methods of diagnosis, which are 

characterized by different particle detection range, and therefore provide only part 

of the diagnostic information [3,8].  

Tribological test methods can be divided into two basic groups: 

a) operation methods to which can be included: 

 monitoring of pressures and temperatures of oil in the system; 

 filters; 

 magnetic plugs; 

 chip detectors; 

b) laboratory methods to which can be included: 

 spectrometric methods; 

 ferrography methods; 

 granulometry methods. 

Laboratory methods of oil analysis give opportunities for exploring the processes 

taking place in the diagnosed objects. However, this should be the special care of 

the repetitive, correct way, regular sampling, because most of these methods is 

based on observation of changes parameters trends [4,7]. It is also important that 

these methods can much earlier detect  abnormal wear, than it can be diagnosed on 

the basis of operation methods. 

Among the laboratory methods can be distinguished ferrography method, which 

exploiting a phenomenon separation in the strong magnetic field of magnetic wear 

products included in oil. It consists of a set of two measurement techniques:  

 direct reading ferrography  

 analytical ferrography. 

Both techniques, although uses the same physical phenomenon, but are like 

a separate methods. Direct Reading Ferrograpy is used to obtain numerical 

indicators of wear, while Analytical Ferrography allows to assess the nature of the 

wear particles  wear type, size and shape of particles, the surface morphology. 

Based on these data are determined the diagnostic parameters useful in the 

description of the technical condition of the tested objects. Knowledge of the 

technical condition is one of the key elements in ensuring the reliability and safety 

in aircraft operations. 
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2. Direct reading ferrography 

Principle of operation direct reading ferrograph is based on the filtration of oil 

taken from the diagnosed object in a strong magnetic field. Oil is filtered through a 

precipitator tube, below which is the magnet (Fig. 1). The magnetic field which oil 

flows through causes the laying of is magnetic particles wear depending on the 

size. Non-magnetic particles and contaminants are transferred with oil. Larger 

particles are deposited in the first place then lower the bottom of the tube. Two 

light beams passing through the measuring tube fall on photodetectors. The first 

one is located near the beginning of the measuring tube, where the larger particles 

are deposited (>5m), second is located in the later settle where smaller particles 

are deposited (1-2m). The degree of darkening detectors is transformed to read 

factors DL - larger particles, DS - smaller particles. These factors are a measure of 

the content of magnetic particles in a flowing oil and are valuable information 

about the processes and wear trends in the diagnosed object. 

 

 
Fig. 1  Scheme of receiving signals in direct reading ferrography [1] 

 

Based on the measurement of DL and DS values are calculated wear factors: the 

wear particle concentration – KPZ, the intensity wear – IZ, and the percentage of 

large particles – %D. 

Field of application of this method is very wide. Using direct reading ferrograph, 

obtained wear factors values cover almost the entire size range of products of wear. 

Observation of trends in factors wear can draw conclusions about the wear of 

system components. 
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3. Analytical ferrography 

The second measurement technique that uses a strong magnetic field is analytical 

ferrography. A set of test equipment consists of ferromaker used to prepare special 

microscope slides called ferrograms and ferrograph - an optical microscope to 

work in transmitted and reflected light. 

Ferromaker sucks the oil sample taken from a diagnosed system into the tube, then 

by a specially glass microscope slide, placed under a small angle for easy the flow 

of liquid (Fig. 2). 

 

 

  

Fig.2  Scheme for obtaining ferrogram [2] 

 

A magnet placed under the glass generates a strong magnetic field, which stops the 

magnetic particles, positioning them in specific lines placed according to the 

magnetic field lines. Non-magnetic particles are distributed along the slides in 

a accidental manner. The largest magnetic particles are distributed at the beginning 

of oil runoff that is about 55mm from the edge of the slides. 

Prepared ferrograms are then evaluated using an optical microscope. For the 

evaluation of the deposited particles are used color filters, reflected and passing 

light and a polarizing filter. 

Additionally, the slides are subjected to heating up at temperatures to assess the 

chemical composition of wear particles found by the color change in the threshold 

temperatures and distinguish organic from inorganic contaminants. For the 

evaluation are used magnification up to 800x. Sometimes is used scanning electron 

microscope to obtain a higher magnification and greater depth of field. 

Characteristic fragments of ferrograms are photographed by camera. 
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4. Examples of diagnosis tribology systems with ferrography methods  

An example of the use of ferrography method to diagnose aircraft engines might be 

process of testing oil samples taken during operation of the propeller turbine engine 

with a common lubrication system of bearings, propeller reducer and gearbox. 

Direct reading ferrography tests showed rapid growth of wear particle 

concentration - KPZ - (Fig. 3 samples No. 1 to 4). The results clearly showed a 

increasing number of magnetic particles in the system and their fast accumulation 

was a signal of abnormal wear of system components. Between samples No. 4 and 

5 inspected magnetic plugs, washed filters and changed oil. Control of magnetic 

plugs and filters in the system did not show accumulation of chips. It was decided 

to perform a series of ground tests on the engine after which was taken oil samples. 

The results showed further increase in wear factors. There have been second oil 

change (between samples No. 9 and 10) and the control of the magnetic plugs and 

filters. There were no chips in lubrication system. The next tests carried out, after 

which initial did not reveal fast rise values of the factors of wear particles 

concentration, which probably was associated with twice oil change and filter 

cleaning. Engine systems during ground tests are not so loaded as during the flight 

so that the engine had worked some time to generate the number of particles, which 

would indicate abnormal wear. Since the sample No. 16 has been observed rapid 

growth factors - KPZ. After the next ground test and collecting samples of oil No. 

18, the inspection of magnetic plugs and filters  showed large chips. 

 

 

 

Fig. 3  The results of direct reading ferrography 

 

On filter from outlet bus of propeller controller speed was found capillaries chips 

with a length up to 2cm (Fig. 4a). On magnetic plug from gear box showed many 

metal chips (Fig. 4b). 
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Fig. 4  a – Chips On filter from outlet bus of propeller controller speed,  

b –  chips on magnetic plug from gear box [5]. 

 

On the basis of test results obtained by direct reading ferrography, recieved much 

faster diagnostic signal of abnormal wear of the system, allowing safe operation of 

engine. Engine ground tests performed confirmed the results of laboratory tests. 

The engine was sent for overhaul. 

Ferrography tests allow track the wear of the systems by combining data from 

direct reading ferrography and analytical ferrography. The following example 

provides data of the three stages of gearbox operation. For each stage are presented 

the following data (in rows): 

 the wear particle concentration factor from direct reading ferrography;  

 ferrogram image at a distance 10mm from the trailing edge; 

 ferrogram image at a distance of 55mm from the trailing edge - its largest 

assembly of magnetic particles; 

 to each of the ferrograms images specified percentage of coverage by 

particles, as a numerical indicator of wear.  

Data obtained using analytical ferrography which are ferrograms images are not 

aimed at detailed characterization of individual particles that generate the system. 

Applied magnification allows for the assessment stage of wear, in order to 

objectify the image analysis was used indicator - percentage of coverage image. 

We can easily note that the indicators obtained by both direct reading ferrography 

and analytical ferrography shows the steps of gearbox wear. Along with 

overworking next hours grows numeric factors, as well as images obtained 

ferrograms confirming the increasing number of wear particles in the system. 
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Table 1. Data from different stages of gearbox operation [6]. 

Ferrograms images at a distance 

10mm from the trailing edge 

Ferrograms images at a distance 

55mm from the trailing edge 

 
Percentage of coverage 5,7%  

 
Percentage of coverage 18,4% 

Wear particle concentration factor 36,4 

 

 
Percentage of coverage 11,9% 

 
Percentage of coverage 21,4% 

Wear particle concentration factor 56,4 

 

 
Percentage of coverage 21,6% 

 
Percentage of coverage 60,5% 

Wear particle concentration factor 103,5 

50m 50m 

50m 50m 

50m 50m 
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5. Summary 
 

Ferrografphy method, next to granulometric and spectrometric methods, became 

one of the main method of diagnosis of aircraft engines tribological systems based 

on the analysis of oil taken from system the because of the additional information 

that we get through it. It is quick and relatively inexpensive method, while offering 

a wide measuring range. By using two complementary measurement techniques we 

obtain a set of additional data describing the wear processes occurring in the 

tribology system, which greatly facilitates the assessment of technical condition of 

the object. Shown examples of the obtained data demonstrate that the ferrography 

method detects much faster abnormal wear process than the method of operation 

oil analysis. Additionally, the method allows to track the wear of the system by 

combining data from both ferrography techniques. 
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